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APPETIZERS

SOUPS

- easy starters -

Hola Tacos!

- European soups in general, Romanian in particular

250 g / 29.9 lei

Mexican storytelling bite, from cheddar
covered beef filled tortilla, enjoyed
next to a traditional salsa of tomatoes,
onions, parsley, olive oil, lime and a
hint of garlic

Fresh Tuna Tartare with Clarified 180 g / 33.6 lei
Butter on Toast
a healthy and tasty delicacy, served on
crispy bread, with clarified butter and
fennel salad

Stadio Bruschetta

an olive oil-softened crispy baguette,
richly covered with fresh vegetables,
mozarella, prosciutto and
Roquefort cheese

Eggplant Salad

The Soupest Mushroom Cream

300 g / 17.6 lei

cream with a fine texture of
champignon mushrooms, truffles
perfume and a perfect taste

lacto
vegetarian

300 g / 17.8 lei

silky flavour after our own recipe, out of
onion, potatoes and parmesan, descreetly
decorated with pickled onion and dill oil

lacto
vegetarian

350 g / 18.6 lei

the local way, with “borș”, artichoke and asparagus

ovo-lacto
vegetarian

150 g / 32.8 lei

Antipasto Proseccheria (2 pers.) 550 g / 53.2 lei
Italian style starter, with prosciutto
crudo, noble cheeses, cherry tomatoes and
olives – all the reasons you need for at
least one glass of Prosecco

Cheese Selection (2 pers.)

380 g / 29.7 lei

seaside flavours of octopus, Black Tiger
shrimps and mussels, with tomatoes, fennel,
Kalamata olives and garlic accents

Romanian Chicken Soup

300 g / 23.4 lei

salmon finesse for a healty lifestyle,
ennobled with citric salt, dill oil and
beautifully pickled onion

- Buonissimo, Italian Style -

Octopus Mediterranean Soup

The Supreme Onion Cream

350 g / 33.9 lei

Romanian prepared eggplants, with
homemade mayonnaise, baked peppers
and tomatoes chutney

Precious Marinated Salmon

PASTA

350 g / 55.9 lei

a bouquet of aromas, perfect for
wine‑tasting and storytelling, with
Pecorino cheese, Roquefort, Parmesan,
nuts, grapes and honey

lacto
vegetarian

- fresh, light, tasteful Zucchini Happiness

350 g / 33.8 lei

The Unique Duck Breast
Fume Salad

420 g / 37.8 lei

Italian salad with joy from olive oil
painted zucchini, honey dressing with nuts
and a chicken meatball with parmesan

the finest of recipes with smoked duck
breast, baked red beet, potatoes, green salad,
arugula, baby spinach, cherry tomatoes, red
onnions, orange and sweet vinegrette

380 g / 38.6 lei

a delight salad with halloumi prepared
on the grill, with dried tomatoes, zucchini,
carrots, baked beet, asparagus, green
salad, arugula, flaxseed, pomegranate and
a wonderful almond dressing

Caesar's Salad

lacto
vegetarian

400 g / 32.2 lei

iceberg, lollo rosso and lollo biondo lettuce,
croutons and cherry tomatoes in a Caesar
dressing atmosphere, with a two‑choice
meat topping: chicken or salmon

New Normandie Salad with
Raspberry and Hazelnuts

400 g / 34.8 lei

green leaves under Panko crusted
Camembert cheese, raspberry colored,
with prosciutto crudo, peaches carpaccio,
roasted hazelnuts and lime

380 g / 36.9 lei

thin and pretty homemade pasta,
prepared with white sauce, three
different mushrooms, truffle, asparagus
and parmesan

ovo-lacto
vegetarian

Brunette Spaghetti with Salmon 340 g / 38.9 lei
homemade black spaghetti in a
combination of colorful fresh salmon,
fennel, eggs, white sauce and just a
little bit of garlic

Papardelle Pollo

400 g / 35.8 lei

Linguini with Shrimps

400 g / 39.8 lei

flat and wide homemade pasta,
with crispy chicken breast, pancetta
and spinach sauce

long and wide wires, like they were made
in Liguria, covered with Black Tiger
shrimps, fresh tomatoes in garlic and
tomatoes sauce

SALADS

Vegetarian Halloumi Pleasure

Linguine with Mushrooms
and Fine Things

ovo-lacto
vegetarian

PIZZA

- almost traditional recipes Pizza Prosciutto e Funghi 

480 g / 34.5 lei

Pizza Stadio

650 g / 35.9 lei

Pizza Tanti Formaggi

500 g / 35.9 lei

the mother of all pizzas, with
prosicutto cotto and slightly
caramelized mushrooms, everything
on an Italian dough covered with the
secret Stadio sauce and mozzarella

our Italian recipe with secret Stadio
sauce, mozzarella, cheddar cheese,
Arugula and prosciutto crudo, sprinkled
with a few drops of basil oil

Stadio secret sauce-covered dough,
delicately laid underneath a rich selection
of mozzarella, cheddar, gorgonzola,
ricotta and parmesan cheese

Pizza Tutti Salumi

carefully baked dough, covered
with mozzarella and secret Stadio
sauce, with thin slices of Chorizo,
prosciutto cotto and ham

The weight of each product presented in the menu refers to the crude form, before preparation. Some ingredients may contain allergens.

lacto
vegetarian

500 g / 36.9 lei

THE SMART CASUAL GRILL
- best match with a Side Dish, Salad and a Sauce -

Grills

Side Dishes

Salads

Argentine Beef Tenderloin

200 g / 85.7 lei

French Fries

280 g / 86.7 lei

French Fries with Parsley
and Garlic

200 g / 10.9 lei

Uruguay Beef Tenderloin

French Fries with Parmesan

200 g / 11.3 lei

Asparagus with Butter Sauce	

90 g / 18.9 lei

tender origins

the supreme taste of beef

200 g / 9.9 lei

Arugula Salad with Feta,
130 g / 12.4 lei
Tomatoes and Raspberry dressing
Red Pepper Salad with beet
and Halloumi

Istanbul Kebab

250 g / 32.8 lei

Pork Tenderloin

180 g / 29.8 lei

Mashed Potatoes with Truffles
and Chives

200 g / 14.9 lei

70 g / 7.3 lei

250 g / 29.8 lei

150 g / 13.6 lei

Parmesan Sauce

Pork Neck

Spinach with Sweet Cream
and Parmesan

70 g / 7.3 lei

Octopus

180 g / 58.7 lei

Vegetables on Grill

220 g / 13.7 lei

French Sauce with Butter
and Thyme

Bread Selection 

2 buns / 4.5 lei

Mayo Sauce with Garlic

70 g / 7.3 lei

Halloumi Cheese

200 g / 33.4 lei

Bread Selection

4 buns / 9 lei

Tzatziki Sauce

70 g / 7.3 lei

Homemade Foccacia

250 g / 13.9 lei

Barbeque Sauce

70 g / 7.3 lei

The Crispy Salmon with 
Italian Broccoli puree

400 g / 50.7 lei

Burgerless

Turkish reinterpreted recipe
fit to meet

in royal style
fresh, nicely done
Mediterranean origins

CHICKEN

- backyard feathers Crispy chicken breast with
380 g / 39.8 lei
Bok Choy and caramelized puree
you know what a crispy chicken breast means
but now we put, also, the Chinese cabbage Bok
Choy and a delicious cellery puree prepared in
milk coffee, next to a dash of parsley sauce

Stadio All-inclusive Schnitzel

chicken schnitzel prepared in green
parsley, roasted pumpkin seeds and
oatmeal crust, delivered along funky
chips, Arugula salad and fried egg

Turkey Sticks

side dish
included

450 g / 42.3 lei
side dish
included
salad
included

270 g / 39.9 lei

crispy turkey sticks, placed next to the
French fries with garlic, parsley and
Caesar dressing

Quesadilla mi Amor

side dish
included

470 g / 41.5 lei

a delicious blend of chicken, Cheddar cheese,
guacamole sauce, all stuffed in a tortilla,
served with Salsa sauce and French fries

side dish
included

FISH

The Precious Tuna

The Supreme Seafood Platter 1200 g / 119.8 lei
the perfect choice with everything you dream
and wish for from the sea, Jumbo and Black
Tiger shrimps, calamari and mussels in wine,
with green salad, cherry tomatoes and parmesan

BURGERS

ovo
vegetarian

350 g / 26.9 lei

thin coating focaccia style filled with delicious
spinach, hummus and grilled vegetables

ovo-lacto
vegetarian

350 g / 36.9 lei

Mexican passion with a Halloumi
soul, matched with quinoa salad and a
yogurt sauce with mint and garlic

salad
included
ovo-lacto
vegetarian

- soul diet -

“Papanashi” that made us famous 200 g / 24.5 lei
side dish
included

side dish
included

350 g / 37.8 lei

bun naked Black Angus pleasure, but with
everything else related to taste, like iceberg salad,
pickled onion, pancetta, mayo, cucumber, cherry
side dish
tomatoes and French fries. Thank God!
included

Romanian delicacy after a classic recipe
but with a reinterpreted design, involving
sweet cheese, sour cream and blueberry jam

"Papanashi" from the sky

200 g / 24.5 lei

Tart for the Heart!

180 g / 24.9 lei

The Forbidden Fruit

200 g / 27.9 lei

the same papanashi that made us famous but
with chances to make us even more famous
as they come next to English cream and
homemade chocolate sauce with green mint
heart treatment with lots of chocolate
cream and merengue, sour cherries sauce
and vanilla ice cream		
exactly the Cheesecake coming to tempt
you, sitting on a biscuits pedestal, with
sour cherries sauce and caramel

- all green is what we mean 450 g / 34.9 lei

homemade hummus served as it should
be, near a crunchy falafel

side dish
included

DESSERT

450 g / 38.4 lei

delicious style from the Burger family,
with chicken schnitzel in cornflakes egg
crust and sesame bun, cabbage salad, one
slice of Cheddar and French fries

Hummus bi tahini
side dish
included

Piadina con verdure

400 g / 39.9 lei

out of tender beef, with pancetta affumicata,
tomatoes, salad, mayo, French fries and
homemade barbeque sauce

Viennese Chicken Burger

550 g / 32.7 lei

a magic combination with an American
taste of chickpea burger and corn, served
next to French fries

- smart casual taste The New Stadio Burger

110 g / 8.4 lei

Sauces

Cheeseadilla
side dish
included

VEGGIES

380 g / 54.6 lei

a Mediterranean recipe, on grill, with
pesto sauce, capers and white wine,
matching with asparagus and broccoli

side dish
included

350 g / 54.9 lei

high quality claims with nicely
prepared red tuna, sweet potatoes puree,
raspberry sauce, a dash of green biscuit
and fennel chips

Naked Burger

- light meat -

Sea Bass Indeed

salmon fillet with crispy skin, Italian
style prepared with Broccoli puree and
cream sauce with thyme

Green Salad with Lemon

200 g / 14.9 lei

vegetarian

Gelato Delicato

cup / 7 lei

Italian ice cream at its best, specially prepared
for Stadio after a hundred years old recipe
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